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Help Hustomten Collect snacks on your journey. Awesome moments Everything works out for you in the end.
Bonus score Collect snacks to raise the bonus score. Collect heavy snacks to boost the bonus score. Are you the
hustomte? Pick your favourite snack to be the hustomte. Christmas special Collect snacks to spot special goodies
on Christmas Eve. Love to collect Collect as many snacks as you can. Bonus tip Collect snacks to reveal a bonus

tip. Play with friends Set your status to "group play" to play with your friends. Want to be the best? Set your
status to "honour mode" to compete with players from around the world. Fresh game The game keeps getting

updated to provide you with new fun. King of the hill Compete with players from around the world to be the
leader of the hill. Simple and easy A good game for players of all ages and skill levels. What will it take to win?
Hard, but not impossible, tasks will test your patience. Glad that you choose me Hustomten will guide you and

help you through your mission. Want to know where to go? There is a map to help you. Keep the magic
Remember to put out the snacks. If you forgot to do that, you're gonna have bad luck. Festive spirit There are
special surprises on Christmas Eve. -- Please note this game is completely free of charge and does not contain

any in-app purchases or advertisements. * The app is optimized for iPhone 3GS and iPhone 4. Features -
Bookmark your favorite spots - Simple instructions - Easy to play, low skill required ** Download the app,

bookmark the spots and start collecting snacks! ** Beware: This app is free and ad-supported. We want you to
stay a long time. However, we respect your privacy and we don't collect personal data. If you want to remove

the ad, we will give you a quick way to do it: Go to Settings, choose Privacy and select the Do Not Track option.
StorylineOur young orangutan gets lost and finds himself floating in the sky. He has little idea what to do next,

and can only watch the world around him spinning away. Suddenly he falls, and a string of small sweets roll
towards him. Suddenly, a little elf appears,

Features Key:
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8 Varied Levels of difficulty
Puzzle Battle system

Fast game play
Accurate Artificial Intelligence (AI)

True White Noise Soundtrack

You have the choice to use the USB Gameport or the original TVAN-IN port. You will have to...White Noise 2 - Okiku Fri,
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 Mobile & Desktop - White Noise 2 - Okiku

White Noise 2 - Okiku Game Key features:

Easy controls
8 Varied Levels of difficulty
Puzzle Battle system
Fast game play
Accurate Artificial Intelligence (AI)
True White Noise Soundtrack

You have the choice to use the USB Gameport or the original TVAN-IN port. You will have to download the "Train Switch"
from download.addictivetips.com You will have to download the "Train Switch" here
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